Lesson Four
Charles Dickens and the Little Children
I. Comprehension
A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer :

1. People cried although they knew the story was unreal . It means that ………….. .
a) people knew that the story was real
b) people cried because the story was sad
c) people didn’t know the story was real
d) people cried because the story was unreal
2. Charles Dickens wrote his book about the poor little in England so that ……………
a) other children could have a better life
b) children earned much money
c) the bosses weren't cruel to children
d) he wanted to earn much money
3. Charles Dickens felt sorry for poor little children in England where he lived . So he wrote books in
those days . He wrote books because …………………. .
a) poor little children wanted him to write
b) all small children had a terrible life in England
c) he was poor and wanted to earn much money
d) he was afraid of poor children 's life in his country

B. Cloze test :
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Fill in the blanks with the best choice :
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Many years age children from poor families had to work …4… hours . They had to work very hard in coal
….5…. and in factories . They didn't ….6…. much money . Their bosses weren't … .7…. to them . It was
a ….8…. life for little children . many of them became ….9…. and died .
4. a) short
5. a) boats
6. a) get
7. a) cruel
8. a) simple
9. a) old

b) few
b) mines
b) find
b) kind
b) comfortable
b) thin

c) long
c) holes
c) lose
c) upset
c) real
c) ill

d) large
d) houses
d) look
d) angry
d) terrible
d) sad

II. Vocabulary
A. Complete the sentences with your own words :
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10. A …………… is a man who works in a mine .
11. A book which is about grammar is called a ........ .. .
12. A ............ is a worker who works in a factory .
13. It's a place where workers use machines to make new things . It's a /an ………… .
14. A miner works under the …………… to get things like coal and gold .
15. He's the most important person in a factory . He controls and pays workers . He's the ………. .
16. A driver who drives a bus is called a ........... .
17. It's hard and black thing . It's mined from the ground . It's used for burning . It's …………… .
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B. Fill in the blanks with the words given :

machines – prefer – touched – felt – bosses – reason – earn

18. What's your ............ for your bad grade in this exam ?
19. They use the ............ to make cars in the factory .
20. Some workers left their works because they didn't ………… enough money .
21. Charles Dickens knew that the ........... were cruel to the children.
22. He goes to the cinema but I would ……… to stay at home .
23. I ………… her hand . It was as cold as ice .

C. Choose the correct answer :
24. People ....... laws saying that young children shouldn't work at all.
a) made
b) gave
c) knew

d) showed

25. He was very sad when his father left him. "Sad" is the opposite of……
a) nice
b) upset
c) glad

d) unhappy

26. Why is the baby ............ ? I think he's hungry.
a) praying
b) flying

d) crying

c) trying

27. The boss of this factory is friendly.” Friendly" is the opposite of...
a) sad
b) cruel
c) kind

d) pretty

28. A ……… is a place where people make things , usually with machines .
a) museum
b) church
c) factory

d) stadium

29. It's against the ……… to make children work .
a) reason
b) capital

d) law

c) waist

30. Many people ………… to wear light clothes in summer .
a) promise
b) prefer
c) steal

d) show

31. These flowers aren't ............. . My sister made them out of paper .
a) funny
b) lucky
c) tiny

d) real

learn more about synonyms and antonyms :
earn = get money
ill = sick
law = rule
perfectly = completely
terrible = very bad
sad = upset = unhappy
touch = feel
offer = suggest
boss = chief = leader
real = natural

cruel # friendly # kind
cry # laugh
real # unreal
sad # glad # happy
ill # well , safe
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III. Grammar :
1. verb + to + verb
2. Nouns as Modifiers ( noun + noun )
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A. Put the words in the right order :
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32. the - finish - house - try - they - next week - will - to - .
33. English - you - why – learn - have - to - decided - ?
34. a - know - is - he - did - student - you - that - history - ?
35. flowers – who – beautiful – picked – garden – those – has - ?
36. buy – grammar – to – plan – I – book – a - .
37. the river - they - to - bridge - this year - build - over - a stone – promise - .
38. employ – didn't – any – to – workers – last month – new – they – want – .

B. Look at the picture and answer the questions :
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39. What are those ?

40. Is that man a mechanic ?

C. Write the correct form of the verbs :
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41. I was planning ............. English perfectly . ( learn )
42. Where have they decided …………… their holiday ? ( spend )
43. He promised ……………… us a letter soon . ( send )
44. They should ………… very carefully because it's raining . ( drive )

D. Choose the correct answer :
45. The dishes which are made of iron are called …………… .
a) an iron dish
b) a dish iron
c) dish irons

d)iron dishes

46. They must promise ………… whatever the teacher wants them .
a) doing
b) to do
c) did

d) do

47. My brother likes ……….. the magazine which is published every month .
a) to buy
b) buys
c) bought
48. Workers who works at night are called ................. .
a) night workers
b)workers night

d) buy

c)nights workers

d)nights workers

IV . Language Function
Complete the following conversation :
49. A: ……………. is that brown overcoat ?
50. B: ……………. 5000 tomans .
51. A: That's too ………………. . How ……….. 4000 tomans .
52. B: My lowest ……………. is 4500 tomans .

V. Pronunciation
Choose the correct answer
53. Which word doesn't have the vowel sound / au / as in “ now “ ?
a) house
b) road
c) down

d) round

54. Which word has the vowel sound / u: / as in “too “ ?
a) drew
b) blouse
c) town

d) shout

55. Which word has the vowel sound / u / as in “ put “ ?
a) wound
b) should
c) mood

d) shoe

VI. Reading Comprehension
Read the passage and answer the questions :
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Mrs Miller spends a lot of money on clothes . She doesn't need them but she loves buying them .
Yesterday she saw a beautiful coat in a shop. She went in and put it on . It was the right size but it was
very expensive . Mrs Miller didn't have enough money but she took the coat home and showed it to her
husband. He liked it very much but he didn't like the price. He told his wife," You know how to make
clothes . Why don't you make a coat like this yourself? It will be much cheaper. "
56. What did Mrs Miller do when she saw the coat in the shop ?
57. Was the coat large , small or suitable ?
58. Mrs Miller buys new clothes because she needs them .
59. Mr Miller................
a) didn't like the coat
b) gave Mrs Miller money to buy the coat.
c) wanted his wife to make a coat for herself,
d) wanted to teach his wife how to make a coat

a. True

b. False

